
Sunday 6/22/60 
Dear Art, 

Thanks for making a stout padkaee. The calmer got here in good shape. 
Hope it worked OK for you. I've not used it since 1971. Not that I recall, anyway. 
Wo enjoyed your vielt, hreof ae it wee. We'd 13.7U2 net Jodi. anl were glad to -

lucky you. 

Terpil was a faniliar name. I have a file on him thet includes the charge in 1979 
that probably accounts for the trial reported in your clip. Also a longer Welbst story 
on hine 

tl'Oo many of the CIA tepee ter aed hie way - and caused much trouble or adeed to it. 
114e mieleld your phone numbers. Maybe Lil, who is still asleep, has them. 
Whee you have occasion to write 	plcaze include them. 
I've gotten word that DO-21 are planning to do a number on me, all ur part in 

court. so I  have much noro rork worknow eetetne ready for this extRann unknown project. 
The day your camera came I had a came call. Probably coincidences but with word of 

a planned number it made as wonder. I Lad to tees to DC, to I earked 4y ear at the `eeyhound station, locked it and got the bus. When I got back and unlocked it I had the imeremion 
that the car wee not locked, although I was sure I'd looked it. I turned the motor on 
and it raced full throttle. I thought tle pedal was stuck and tried to pull it up with 
my shoe. That didn't work so I tried by hand, and when the pedal was loose I turned the 
key and killed the motor. When I couldn't reattach the pedal to the linkage I got a 
mechanic. He t ought that business was odd and he found that the erping under the hood Was off, with one nod broken off. L'ould be fron rust but the rest of the spring in 
perfect. Seems odd that both would have gone bad at the same time, after I perked the 
car foe the day. It it had developee while I we! drivin: could have ceased an act ident and arty accident can be quite a rious for me because I take medicine to keep my  blood from clotting. 

Also 'strange, I got a mailing from EA yesterday, alLeging that it was reported to 
them that I handle dangeroue sate iglu and there is a law ...Play used my mid le 
initial, which I've used as an adult oaiy in applying for government job 30 years ago. 
They also het an address Li ve not had for rite years, 'route S. I've aeeed for eeplanatione because it 'eke like it can be a bagels, Cointelproing. 

The early morning is beautiful from my offi e window this time of the year. The oun Comes up throug', the trees behind the pool and the bids come to feed on the paved surface 
where I feed them tho night before, on the curve away from the kitchen door. At about 
the sere tine a little chipmunk dashes out from under my car and in quick short eretg 
runs darts from one place to another where he apearently gobbles up the feed fast. 

Booe you legs .Line it in 5ad Diego. I remember it as an attractive place, with the 
two universities hvaing beattiful campuses. That was py laet trip out there. You took me to the airport On election day l 1iK 1966 and i went to N.U. - teip on which I blew 
what Garrison and Bexley were up to with Bradley et al. George Abbott and his group had 
me out there and never got around to peyine me -even for my beaks. 

Clearest of all I remember the flight den to SanD from Le. You took me to the lArpfrA, 
I asked about the weather from the reports, they said it was OK and than the trip took folkr Junta's - with the stretch unable to lend at an D oe bad: et LA eaemwo of foe. We 
were finally landed at Miramar through the mountains and the fog that was to the tops 
of them! What an caperienco! We 3ou/d. set! the fiell at ele: airport OK but they wouldn't 
let us land because of the li=itations on the stretch jobs, which since then I've disliked! 

Hope you do get back with the boy. Our best- and goof luck with FCC. 



Tuesday, 6-17-S0 

Dear Hal & Lil: 

Back at work today, following a grueling FCC hearing but a 
wonderful trip thereafter, which began of course with a lovely 
but all too brief stopover at your lovely spread. 

I can't tell you how much Jodi and I appreciated the calm and 
fun moments we spent together. 

After we left you, we went on to Gettysburg...spent the night... 
then did some minor sightseeing, before setting off for Jodi's 
Bucks-County-born country, then onto my diggings in the Bronx 
(of al]. places). 

We ended things off with a bang (literally), getting caught at 
National in DC during the Sunday rain, hail and lightening storm. 
It took us 15 hours to get back to San Diego...could have made it 
to Europe and back with more ease! 

Hal, your camera enclosed. I again thank you so much for the use, 
especially during our stop at Jodi's home in Bristol...I have a 
color roll in right now and am keeping my fingers crossed that I 
used it properly...By the by and FYI, turned out there was no black 
and white in it after all. 

I insured the camera for $200.00, so, check carefully to make sure 
all is as it should be. 

And - while at my mothers, I came accross the attached item and thought 
I'd pass it along. Frankly, I'd never heard of either of them but 
who knows what other things they've been involved in? 

Again - best to you both and thanks for your hospitality - next time 
its our treat. 


